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POLICE COURT NEWS. 1 •ian leading, at 6 this morning and the 
Columbian following one hour later. 
The Sybil was not reported and it is 
thought she may have slipped by in 
the early morning. Bets are bejng 
freely made as to the possible winnçr 
of the race and news of their progress 
is watched for with the keenest inter-

High - Grade Goods.A stranger named Clias. Hennessey, 
not of three star fame! was before Ma
gistrate McDon'ell this iporning on the 
charge of having violated a Yukon 
health ordinance. He pleaded ignor
ance of existing laws and all present 
wondered where he came from that such 
practices are recherche. À fine of #5 
and costs was imposed.

Frank Sattler, who up to the 19th 
instant was operating a rocker for Leon
ard Gainesberg, on 49 below Bonanza, 
was in court this mornjng on the 
charge of having stolen gold dust from 
the rocker to the vilue of #1500. Ac
cording to the evidence of the prosecut
ing witness and his sons, Sattler had 
been taken in the act and diad been 
then and there set upon by the various 
members of the Gainesberg family, 
knocked down and his pockets rifled. 
A sample of the dust claimed to have 
been taken from Battler's pockets at 
the time was in evidence. Sattler con
ducted his own defence in which he 
showed himself to be a man of consider
able tact and intelligence. Hearing 
of the case occupied the remainder of 
the forenoon, at the conclusion of 
which Sattler was held over to the ter
ritorial court.

Arctic Brotherhood Tonight.
The winter season in “A. B. dont” 

will be inaugurated- tonight in “due 
and ancient style,” beginning at 8 
o’clock in the camp, McDonald hall. 
Restauranter Germain, and possibly 
two or three others, will eat icicles at 
the throne of the Arctic Queen.

It is desired that every A. B. in the 
city, whether a member of the local 
camp or not, be present.

Tomorrow night the supporters of 
Messrs. O’Brien and Noel will hold a 
grand ratification meeting over the 
Monte Carlo, at which place the candi
dates have secured headquarters.

Sergeant Wilson Hors du Combat.
Sergeant J. J. Wilson, in charge of 

the town station division of the N. W. 
M. P., and than whom there is 
better and inorè efficient officer in 
city in the land, has been laid up for 
two or three days past with 
cold which has been accompanied by a 
slow fever and severe headache. He 

feeling better today, but has not 
regained his usual rugged appearance. 
Of the entire local governmental 
chine Sergeant Wilson’s position would 
be the most difficult to fill as efficiently 
as with his encumhency.

Panorama photos, Goetzman's.
Same old price, 25 cents, for drink 

at the Regina.

pBc SOAP
Laundry, Toilet, Bath

Wm. Finnic and N. L. Kagel Tell a Good
HEMtSt

est along the water front.
The steamer Ora arrived yesterday 

with 17 tons of general merchandise, 11 
tons of which were ,consigned to Mrs. 
S. Wall, wife of the editor of the Daily 
News. Among the consignment brought 
in by Mrs. Wall are some thoroughbred 
Belgian hares, the raising of which has 
become a profitable fad on the outside. 
The Ora’s passengers were as follows : 
A. McDonel, A. Sweennèy, M. Keeney, 
F. Wood and Mrs. S. Wall.

The Clifford Sifton arrived at six

SOAP POWDER VOL. 1

About the Stampede — Forty Aten 
Staked the Whole Country First, 
But Left Alternates Open. S°Y. T. CO., Second Avenu HI

Wm. Finne and H. L. Kagel, two 
prospectors who returned from what: is 
called the Stewart river country but 
what seems should take another name 
by reason of its remoteness from Stew
art river, arrived last evening after a 
very hard trip of n days. They are 
stopping at the Yukon hotel, and this 
morning gave a brief account of their 
trip.

Mr. Finne had been over the ground 
between here and the recently stam
peded district in ’98, and so, when the 
partners started On this trip they took 
the overland route with horses, know
ing it to be the shortest and although 
it lacks much of being a good road,they 
believe it is easier than the way up the 
Yukon to the mouth of Stewart, up that 
stfeam to mouth of Clear creek, and

Cloth Capo, a 
Mast rat, 

I goal and 
Stetson ai

LATEST ARRIVALS
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FL00»|

Ladies Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts. I

Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
riuslln Underwear and Wrappers, H/

and Moc

o'clock last night with 70 tons of 
freight. She unloaded at the Yukon 
dock and is billed to sail early today. 
No passengers arrived on her.

The Yukoner pulled into the C. D. 
Co. ’s dock at 8

(0 A. CO.
American Made, New 61,1».

Back ani 
Mitts, Dra. m. today with 125 

tons of freight; 29 sacks of outside mail 
and the following passengers : J. 
Gense, Q. M. Taggart, Godfrey Gempe, 
John Cannon, C.H. Gaass, May Myers, 
Mrs. H. Turner, Mr. J. J. McDonald, 
A. Trobald, Mrs. R. C. Kirk, Mrs. H. 
T. Faulkner, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Thomas, T. Lloyd, H. Lloyd, V. C. 
Garst, F. Burkhard, Rachel Byelland, 
Aug. Bay, H. Sopper, T. Lelande, J. 
J. Stiles, J, H. Garbel, W. Oarbet, 
Wm. Ward, Geo. Murphy, Mrs. Ander
son, W. C. Fitzsimmon, Mrs. A. A. 
Hepen, Miss Hepen, Wm. 'Ogilvie, 
Mrs. McGowan, Miss Butts, Harry 
Chapman, J. B. Tyrrell, T. Snow.

The following was
Steamer Anglian passed Hootalinqua 

going up Ç 5 this morning.
Lightning passed Hootalinqua coming 

down at 4 this morning.
The steamers Victorian and Colum

bian passed Selwyn going up at 6 and 
7 this morning, respectively.

Ocean steamers Dolphin and Hum
boldt arrived at Skagway last night 
and sail today.

The J. I*. Light was held at her 
wharf last night by the police, they 
taking temporary possession of the boat 
owing to three cases of whisky being 
found on her. It is understood that 
the liquor in question was purchased 
in Vancouver, was not subject to cus
toms duties and was allowed by the 
thorities at Whitehorse to be shipped 
without a protest from them.

The steamer Monarch changed her 
register this morning and is now a Brit
ish bottom.

\ HOLME, MILLER & CO.,
$ FtBoilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors, 

Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges.
NEW STOCK

fl !
■

DolgeTFelt 
cisinc-* 
Rubber 1 
Shoes, !« 
Shoee, E 

Fine Hue of 
weight;

TIN SHOP.
FIRST AVENUE

HENRY BLKECKK.t FERNAND DE J0URNEL
TiLEECKER AND De JOURNEL., ;* -__

A ttorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, In the Joslin Buijding, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
WADE & AIKM AN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Office, A. C. Office Building.
T’ABOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors;

Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 
pheum Building,

HE WAS LUCKY—■— 140 miles up stream to the 
of the present strike.

By the overland route the distance is 
about 125 miles all told The

scene

'

SARGImen are
very enthusiastic over the prospects of 

country, having located No. 37 
above the right fork of Clear creek, 
where they got very good prospects, 
considering the little work the- time 
at their disposal allowed them to accom
plish, which was a little panning along 
the rim, where they got some good 
coarse gold.

They describe the lay of the land 
as being something like that at 

the forks of Eldorado and Bonanza here, 
and say that holes sunk back in the flat, 
which is covered with from three to 
four feet of gravel, produce even better 
prospects than what are found on the 
rim. From 75 to 80 cents have been, 
found in the gravel on the flat, which 
lies from four to six feet higher than 

.the bed of the creek.
That a great many people have gone 

into the country is shown by what the 
two returning prospectors say concern
ing the numbers they met as they were 
coming out.

On the divide between Stewart and 
the Klondike they met one party of 40 
from Dominion which was accompanied 
by a pack train, and during the same 
day met fully 10 more, all going the 

way. There is a big flat of about 
25 miles to cross just beyond this 
divide, and at night camp fires 
seen burning' pretty much" all 
as far as could be seen.

“When the stampede started, ’ ’ said 
Mr. Finne, “there were only about 40 
men in the country, but when we got 
there it was all staked just the same, 
and if it had not been for the fact that
the 40 active stakers were in ignorance T. H. Brooks, of Bonanza 
of the fact that crown claims were open °n the streets this morning, 
for location, we sholild not have been L A. Hansen, of Hunker, is regis- 
able to find anything worth locating tered at l*le Fairview.

A’ .{■ May, of Dominion creek, is in 
the city this week on- business.

Mrs. Nellie Walthers recently re
turned from an extended visit to the 
outside.

The Klondike river, much to the 
prise of freighters, 
to such an extent as to
passable. — J

The Yukon hotel will have a new 
register tomorrow, and Clerk Payne is 
Searching-dor a la.ge diamond " 
in his jÿirt ,front, hereafter.

Arthur gibbet arrived a day or two 
since from the outside with a large con 
slgnme*t,of freight and machinery for
Bonanza^ C alU‘ opi>osite 3' beloW on

George K. Ames, of Grand Forks 
came down from that town yesterday 
to receive the remnant of railroad camp
offnVawsol,11" material * k d.sposed

mn The Story of a Man Who Had 

Good Day All Around.
1 Cor. F

3, Or-
received by wire : “Talking about Luck,” said A 

S. Levine of the Star GLqÉg 
House, “make me think"* v 
young fellow who called hereto 
other day —to buy some small 
necessity. He was what is call

M F. HAGEL, Q-. C., Barrister. Notary, 
* over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hard 

Btfifre. First avenue.
etc.,
ware R<ASSAYERS.

JOHN B. WARDEN. F. I. C.- Assayer for Bank 
of British North America. Gold dust melt

ed and assayed. Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

domin\

QEORGE EDWARDS, C. E . Dominion Land 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth 

avenue.

not a 
any ON LAND SURVEYORS.

<
ed among the gang ‘strictlya severe

T. B. GREEN, B. Sc., iLomiiiTon LhikI Surveyor. . the hofif ' 
McLennan, McFeely Go's Block, Dawson. ! A more dilapi 

and . impoverished looking <# 
j y°u could not find in all 11*$

All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden's Ex- 1 
change Building.

Warthou:was
DENTISTS.

Lo
ma ri tory. ■4-IS:

“What attracted my attention 
was his pricing some swell over
coats. fur lined, which 1 hnijmt 
unpacked. He did not buy, how
ever, but a few days later m he 
came and ordered not only the 
coat but a complete outfit, includ
ing the finest fur garments ii 
town.

MCh{ Standardau-
III

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 17th-22dBest imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

The Celebrated Irish Drama
It cost her owner, Capt. 

( »ree«, the sum of $2400 to ply under 
the flag of Great Britain. The nephew 
of the captain, (f! Green, will 
pilot of the boat and she will sail 
the upper river independent of the big 
company. She will be used for the 
rest of the season carrying cat*he and 
general freight from Whitehorse;

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Kodaks and films at Goetzman’s. 1 swum TlA

“It seems he had salvaged! 
raft which was floating don 
stream without a soul aboard aid 
for his trouble got paid $9M 
That same afternoon hp stoppé 
a runaway horse and got unothe 
$20,00, and that night was pad 
$450.00 by a man he had staked 
in '07 and .who had just soldi 
claim in Forty-mile district and 
returned to Dawson on. the Tyr 
rell.

act as
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PHYSICIANS.
■ W,GOOD, Physician and Surgeon ; spec

ial attention given to diseases of the eye and 
ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd 
st. and Utaye ; hotmrlfr to 12 a m., 3 to 6 and 7 

p.m.TelephoTie«2

Oil
Also our Olio of Vaudeville Stars 

headed bywere 
over it

POST & ASHLEY
First appearance in Dawson ofCOniNG AND GOING. ALAWYERS

Î^ÇBITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
^ Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building. 
Front St., Dawson. 8

DOLLIE PAXTON
H. W. Jewell, of Last 

registered at the Donovan. is ^ A Charming Descriptive Vocalist. 
Curtain at 8:30 sharp.^LEX HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo

cate, etc. Criminal <& Mining Law, Room 
Co’s office Block.

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
near Bank of B. N. A.

. was seen
21 A. C.

HOTEL GRAND

9“Now, that man was lucky al 
round, and, if I do say it. he was

th. Newly furnished. titCRy 111 COI11 lllg to the StM 

finger & stri pe, Props. Clothing House, for he not onlj 
saved a considerable amount «- 
his outfit, but he has got the 
finest-goods obtainable in Dv 
son. .. .. - -

“I. might add.*', continued A 
Levine. ‘ ‘that we are now j*h 
pared to sell all lines of goo®, 
applicable for the winter monté»

! including Fur Coats, Caps a®* 
Gloves, Felt Shoes .and Heavy 
Finely Woven Socks, as well u 
Underwear in all sizes and mi- 
ufacture. Tell the public to com* I 
around and see what is offered »• I 
the Star Clothing House 
compare our prices with others- ■

Just An Item I

Cor. Third Avenue and Second Street

-First-class sleeping apartments. Rooms b 
the day, week or mon 
Central location.Opp.NewPostoffice“It is the best ground sluicing propo

sition I ever saw, because there is so 
much fall to the creek. I Vis summer 
diggings and there is uotliing to be 
gained by going back there this winter, 
so we will return in the spring.
: ' ‘Evidently the fact that there is 

. gold on Clear creek has been known for 
a long time, as we found where sluicing 
had been done a long time ago. The 
only way I can account for the claims 
having been worked and abandoned is 
by the supposition that, when the last 
workers 
facilities

ON THIRD STREET
A Very Desirable D. A. SHINDLER Cloth

Lot For Rentsur-
ip this morning 
be almost ini-

turHardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc.

was u

WITH LEASE FOR TWO YEARS.
i

to wearI Che * nuggetFor further particulars apply at 
WM. GElMtrs. Cor. Third Street and nurd A tenue

jr; '

SAThe Powerful and Commodiousthere, transportation 
were not nearly so good as 

now, and the ground was not considered 
rich enough to pay under the then ex
isting conditions.”

The men had u hard trip coming 
back, as they came through a wide belt 
of burned timber which

were
II Str.Monarch Fir:

every
i.e ClK nugget reaches the 

people-, in town and out *
\\ ill Sail for Whitehorse and way points

Saturday, 8 o’clockJoe Connors, a well known saloon
Tr'i.°f,iClrCle City' is ^tered t,«luv
at the Donovan. He reports the busi
ness outlook for Circle during the win 
ter good, and is going
shortly.

W.C.Peddlar and wife arrived yester
day from Bennett. Mr. Peddlar'is one 
of the pioneer business men of Juneau,
Dyea and Bennett, and is now going to 
enter the business field of Dawson. He 
ts of the firm of Whitney & Peddlat.

Mrs. Sam W. Wall returned yesterday 
from an extended visit through the 
coast states. She left their boy in Wash- 

to -avoid subjecting him again 
,r,1®?rs °i tbe Yukon winter.

Mrs. Wall brought back with her 20 Just opened by R. T. ENGELBKKCHT from 
tons of general merchandise. _. Seattle and NICHOLAS CONDOC.KORGE, e

Commissioner Ogilvie returned bv cbe'wel1 k»*>wn *“ the state* and Victoria
the record breaking Yukoher this morn- end lor ma»F veers a hotel and restaurant
ing from .Whitehorse. What disposi- ““
tions the commissioner made of the SECOND STREET, Nr. FIRST AVE.
numerous petitions for roads, sidewalks, ——:____
hre-fighting appliances and legislation r a uil. i- uu r ^ , .
are matters not yet made known as he , "ttoltsome, WeH Cooked Food at
has been at home sinçe leaving the boat. 1 Reasonable Prices. ’

EE&ii- -. r"’"£ V Î ■ ■ »

p. m. k ---------------------------- -
of town ; on wry emuwas disastrous 

to their clothihg, tearing pretty nearly 
all they had on to shreds. They lost 
their horses which they did not recover, 
and as a result walked steadily all one- 
day and night apd well into the next 
da>- '_____

cut rates: and mry claim ; in 
season and ont of sea
son. J yon wish to 
reach the public yon 

k will do well to bear this * 
M mud. «

to return there
$40 First Class 
$30 Second Class

LEW CRADKN. Agent, Aurora Dock.

SHIPNE*1I! IN AN IMMENSE

Sect
Bas»®

J Do

GLASS
DOORS
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Where toEatRiver News.
News of the racing steamers arrived 

this morning by the Yukoner and by 
wire. The boats are the Victorian, 
Columbian and Sybil. They ■■ 
passed bunched within one hour of each 
other by the Yukoner, about 100 miles 
up river, with the Victorian in the 

!.. All were under heavy steam 
_ “ure and going at a speed never at

tempted before on the Yukon. This 
uiug a wire was sent down from 
vin that the Victorian and Colnm- 
1 bad passed that point, the Vifftor-

THE VICTORIAwere -fa a a « « «
)• “t. $

With California Redwood frame5 *
$

:Our circuldtfoa 1$ g«RMI; w« 
twtr-o 10 dan warn it m m.

«4I«4 W4 snnmif.

m For Stores and Residences.
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